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Background 
Working alongside
• Retrofit London (London Councils)
• Mayor London / GLA as part of their Retrofit 

Accelerator Housing Innovation Partnership



Retrofit London Programme

Be the solution to climate change



London’s Housing Context
• 3.8m homes with tenure (eg private rented) and type 

(solid brick, flatted) challenges.
• Local authorities manage around 10%.
• Increasing levels of fuel poverty and residents 

struggling to meet basic needs.
• Homes need to be more energy efficient:



Ambitious Regional Programme
• Aim is to support organisations and individuals to make 

homes greener and warmer so they are an average of 
EPC B (or equivalent) by 2030

• Minimum £49bn estimated cost to deliver
• Cross party political and Housing Directors support
• Strategic Action Plan published late 2021 with 

governance and resources in place in 2022
• Strength of collaborative approach and leadership 

recognised with two national awards

#BeTheSolution



Recognises Similar Challenges

#BeTheSolution

• Costs.
• Supply side capacity.
• Skills and training.
• Finance and funding.
• Housing tenures and types.
• Plethora of approaches and prioritisation.
• Measuring progress.
• Roles of different stakeholders.



Retrof i t  Accelerator  Programme

Innovation Partnership



To date UK Energiesprong projects used traditional low volume scheme by scheme procurement.  This has not created the 
necessary volume to stimulate a supply market or drive the economies of scale necessary to achieve an economic price point 
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By creating scale and longevity through a structured development procurement process, the Netherlands was able to 
attract multiple landlords, stimulate competition in the market and generate  investment in further solution innovation, 
industrialisation and digitisation



Retrofit Accelerator – Housing
EPC B by 2030
Deep Whole Home Retrofit
Stage 2 (prototype of 10 homes and planning 
Stage 3 (pilot of 120 homes)

Retrofit Accelerator team
• Enfield Council
• Energie-Sprong and Turner & Townsend
• Osbournes and Pellings
• Subcontractors and Suppliers 

3.2 tonnes CO2 saved per year per home
Good feedback from residents
Reduced energy bills for residents
16,300kWh energy saving per year per home



Retrofit Accelerator
Phase 2



Retrofit Accelerator - Phase 2

• Haselbury area – 10 properties
• Deep retrofit to EnergieSprong 

principles
• High levels of insulation and using Air 

Source Heat Pumps (ASHPs) and 
Mechanical Ventilation (MHVR)



Retrofit Accelerator - Phase 2

• Initial low levels of insulation
• Energy cost per unit rising
• Cost of living crisis



Retrofit Accelerator - Phase 2 – Loft Insulation

• regulates the temperature to 
provide warmth in the winter and 
cool in the summer months

• Access provided
• Boards for storage provided



Retrofit Accelerator - Phase 2 – Solar Panels

• Generating electricity
• Use immediately
• Sell back to grid



Retrofit Accelerator - Phase 2 – External insulation

• External wall insulation
• Triple glazed windows
• High performance doors
• Reducing heat loss
• Matching previous finish



Retrofit Accelerator - Phase 2
Air source heat pump
• Removal of old gas boiler
• Runs on electricity
• More efficient than a boiler



Retrofit Accelerator - Phase 2 – Ventillation

• Whole house ventilation
• Heat exchanger 



Retrofit Accelerator - Phase 2

• Large savings gained
• Comfort charge 

contributes to the 
capital funding



Retrofit Accelerator - Phase 2
Funding for construction: £456k from central government, £821k from Enfield Council



Energetik retrofit pilots

• South street flats (GLA 
funded)

• Victorian Properties (GLA 
funded)

• Naylor Grove (Enfield NDCCF 
funded)

• Heating measures only, not 
including insulation



Issues and Challenges
• High cost per property in these early stages
• Managing expectations with residents as numbers of homes in scheme reduced 
• The whole house approached work well regarding quality, time, disruption and 

resident satisfaction.
For next projects
Reduce cost by:
• Focussing on properties that are externally rendered
• Value engineering of installation – e.g. ventilation system
• Increase Scale, but maintain similar typology of homes
• Divide works into insulation measures, heating measures and Solar Panel measures 

so they can happen at different times
• Coordinate with works done to meet Decent Homes targets
• Apply for external funding – eg Successful Social Housing Decarbonisation bid for 

£3.5m
Manage expectations:
• Only engage with residents when sure of process to avoid disappointment


